6 DECK EQUIPMENT
Stanchion Posts and Anchors
Model No	Description		
23638
Stanchion post anchor w/cap (Bronze)
23620
Stanchion post 4' 6"
1.9 X .065
23610
Stanchion post 8'
1.9 X .065
23625
Optional sliding collar eyebolt
		
24060
SS Stanchion Post Anchor c/w cap 		
36450
Replacement Cover & Key for 23638		

Price
$324.85
$365.05
$519.75
$129.95
$136.15
$133.05

Stanchion Post Anchor
Cover & Key

Jacuzzi Wedges for Jacuzzi Ladder Anchors

The old style Jacuzzi Ladder Anchor is no longer available, but because there are so
many in use the wedge, (the part that gets lost) is still available. It was the biggest, most
effective wedge, and will only fit in the Jacuzzi Anchor.
Item No	Description		
16 16 08
Jacuzzi Ladder Anchor Wedge		

Stanchion
Post

Price
$32.50

Jacuzzi Ladder
Anchor Wedge

Crowd Control Stanchion Posts

These are 3’tall and 1.90” OD by.065” wall 304 stainless steel stanchion posts with either two or four eyebolts for rope. Anchors are standard stanchion post anchors.
FOB Factory
Model No.	Description		
ST-101
3’ Stanchion w/2 eyes		
ST-102
3’ Stanchion w/4 eyes		

Price
$441.00
$634.76

Bleachers, Aquatic, Tip & Roll

by National Recreation System Inc.

These are anodized aluminum bleachers for durability in pool environments, and being aluminum are light weight, and designed to be tilted backwards onto wheels and
wheeled away for storage. These bleachers have 2” X 10” seat and floor planks, and
floor planks can be one or two wide, depending on space. 2, & 3 row models are available, in 9’, 12’, 15’, 21’ and 24’ lengths, and 4 row models come in 12' or 15’ lengths.
When in use the bleachers sit on non-marring rubber foot pads and for transport tip back
onto non-marring wheels. The pictures below show a two row bleacher with single foot
plank and a three row bleacher with double foot planks. Spec sheets available if you
need to know if they will fit in your space. Price on request.

Tip & Roll Bleacher 4 Row
Single Footboard

Tip & Roll Bleacher 3 Row
Single Footboard

Tip & Roll Bleacher being moved
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